This subject can articulate to these as well as other related industry and trade topics
- Hospitality
- Construction
- Mechanical
- Electrical
- Plumbing
- Health
- Retail

Course Outline / Possible Topics
- Collecting and Organising Information
- Travelling – Local, Interstate and Overseas
- Planning and Organising Activities
- Health and Exercise
- Cars and Mobile Phones
- Buying, Renovating and Building a Home
- Finance including Taxation, Investment and Starting a Business

Assessment Requirements
- Completion of Extended Response Tasks
- Communication - Written and Oral
- Attendance Requirements

Minimum Requirements
- Completion of Year 10 Mathematics Course
- An ability to work independently.

Specialised Equipment Required
- College supplied computer
- Basic calculator

Excursions and/or Subject Costs
Nil

For more information please contact
Mr Peter Melville- Academic Leader: Mathematics